Please be aware there are limited options for accommodations in Brookings, and EVERY TEAM is trying to get rooms.

It is advisable to have a booking made sooner rather than later. If you don't like any of these hotels were the Club has secured blocks, many hotels have put aside rooms specifically for this tournament. If you don't ask for a reservation for “Fishback soccer”, they will most likely tell you they are full- but in actuality rooms have been blocked for soccer. You are more than welcome to make your own bookings, and there was at least one hotel where their online rates were $30 cheaper than blocked rooms (see FYI at end). Feel free to call hotels and ask for rooms for “Fishback soccer” and see if you can secure better rates- but do it quickly. There are less than a dozen hotels in town- and I pretty much called them all 😊. HYPERLINKS IN DETAILS.

ALL HOTEL PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX

ALL HOTELS COME WITH BREAKFAST

BOOKING CODE for all hotels: BEMIDJI EXTREME

Each description has hyperlinks to relevant information

**Econo Lodge** - *in order to secure large number of rooms, the drop-off date for this hotel is APRIL 3*

2515 East 6th Street, Brookings, SD 57006

Ph 605 692 3111

41 Rooms Blocked - Pet Friendly, surcharge and conditions

- 20 2xQueens (non-poolside) $79
- 10 2xQueens (poolside) $89
- 8 1xKing suite (foldout couch) $115
- 3 2xQueen (foldout couch) $115

Thursday night at these rates can be booked, upon request.

ROOM DROPOFF DATE APRIL 3 (must be booked by April 3)

**Quality Inn & Suites**

514 Sunrise Ridge Road, Brookings SD

Ph 605 692 9566

**THERE IS NO POOL AT THIS HOTEL**

26 ROOMS BLOCKED

- 20 2xQueens $119
- 6 1xKing (sofabed) $119

Can book Thursday night at same rate

ROOM DROPOFF DATE JUNE 16 (must be booked by June 16)
**Brookings Inn**- website not yet up and running- I will update when it is. [Here is the Trip Advisor site](#) for images of the building/waterpark. Be aware of the information below when you read reviews, and *caveat emptor/have an open mind.* **Full disclosure:** this hotel looks great for the pictures I can find online, and has been formerly/recently known as “Days Inn” and “Dakotah Lodge”. I spoke at length with the manager, AND with the Brookings tourism office rep. It has undergone three ownership changes in the last year, and is now back to the original owners (original, sold to new owners, sold back to original owners). They are revamping the restaurant and apparently addressing lots of issues from the “middle” owners. According to the Tourism rep, it is an older facility (but so are most of the hotels in Brookings) and that any changes that are being made now, should be well and truly done by the time we arrive. It DOES have a pretty nice-looking waterpark attached, and the hotel price includes access to this.

2500 6th St, Brookings, SD 57006-2406

Ph 605 692 9471

**35 ROOMS BLOCKED**

35 2xQueens $113 includes Splash Zone waterpark access

**THURSDAY NIGHT RATE $87**

ROOM DROPOFF DATE JUNE 20 (must be booked by June 20)

---

**Quality Inn & Suites**

514 Sunrise Ridge Road, Brookings SD

Ph 605 692 9566

**THERE IS NO POOL AT THIS HOTEL**

**26 ROOMS BLOCKED**

20 2xQueens $119

6 1xKing (sofabed) $119

Can book Thursday night at same rate

ROOM DROPOFF DATE JUNE 16 (must be booked by June 16)

---

**HAMPTON INN & SUITES**

3017 Lefevre Drive, Brookings, SD

(605) 697-5232

**30 ROOMS BLOCKED**

20 2x Queens $160

10 1xKing suites (sofabed) $189

ROOM DROPOFF DATE JUNE 15 (must be booked by June 15)

---

FYI- **Country Inn & Suites** has rooms cheaper online than can be booked by calling the hotel directly (605) 692-3500, OR putting aside a block. It’s pricey- a 2xQueen room was $186+